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Program Rankings

Online
MASTER OF H.R.
— RANKED —
#1 IN THE USA
Among graduate programs listed in U.S. News & World Report.

Master of Science in FINANCIAL ECONOMICS — RANKED —
#9 IN THE USA
Among graduate programs listed in U.S. News & World Report.

Degree in ECONOMICS — RANKED —
#3 IN THE USA
Among undergraduate programs listed in U.S. News & World Report.

Student Stats

34%
Increase in First-time Freshmen over the last year.

14% of Presidential Scholars are Huntsman Students.

Students recieved $4,115,750 in scholarships from the Huntsman School. A 400% increase in the past decade.

223
Student Development Events were held during the past year. Including 175 virtual events.

Competitions

1st Place
- 2021 Beta Alpha Psi Rocky Mountain Region Best Practices Competition
- CFA Institute Research Challenge, State and Regional
- PBL State Leadership Conference (x3)
- Enactus US National Sustainability Development Goal Pitch Competition
- State DECA Competition (x2)

2nd Place

- International Executive Challenge

3rd Place

- 2021 Utah HR Council State Competition

**Club Rankings**

Beta Alpha Psi Student Chapter earns Superior Chapter status

42

**years in a row**

the longest streak worldwide.

AIS awarded National Distinguished Chapter 3 years in a row.

ProSales awarded Utah State Organization of the Year

SHRM awarded Outstanding Student Chapter 3 years in a row.

IMA earns the Gold Level Award of Excellence

26

**years in a row**